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Museum 

Events 
2012 

April 28 Saturday, 9:00 am, Work Day - get buildings and collections ready for visitor days. 
May 5 Saturday, 9:00 am, Meeting of the Board of Trustees at the Museum farm house. All meetings are open to members. 
May 5 Saturday, 6:00 pm, 9th Annual Banquet, Madrid-Waddington Central School. Call Jean Tupper (315) 386-2162. 
June 2 Saturday, Dairy Princess Parade, Canton, NY. Tractors, wagons, and exhibits needed. Call Al Garrand (315) 287-7225. 
June 9-10 Saturday and Sunday, 30th Annual Antique Gas & Steam Engine Exhibition including Old Iron Auction on Saturday. 
Sept. 1-2 Saturday and Sunday, Annual Old Fashioned Harvest Days Exhibition. Clean up and set up the week before. 

Officers and Trustees Elected Officers and Trustees Elected Officers and Trustees Elected Officers and Trustees Elected     

O ur new system of making nominations and electing 
members of the Board of Trustees went smoothly. At 

the Annual Meeting of the Members the Nomination and 
Balloting Committee announced the following results. Al 
Garrand was elected President, replacing Wayne Day. Kevin 
Finnegan was elected Vice-President. Roger Austin was 
reelected Secretary, and Charles Goolden was reelected 
Treasurer. Bill Pharoah was elected Trustee for a three year 
term replacing John Castle who had completed his term. 
Ken Tupper was elected to fill the remaining two years of 
Kevin Finnegan’s term as Trustee. Wayne Day was elected 
Trustee for the one year term generally reserved for past 
presidents. Continuing to serve their current terms as Trus-
tees are Charles Alton, Reginald Chester, Mike Gillette, and 
Bob Marshall. Irene Hargrave continues her appointment as 
Assistant Treasurer and Honorary Trustee. Committee 
Members facilitating this effort were chair John Castle, Joe 
Finnegan, and Julie McGraw. Congratulations to all!         � 

Work Starts on BBQ Pit ShelterWork Starts on BBQ Pit ShelterWork Starts on BBQ Pit ShelterWork Starts on BBQ Pit Shelter    

W ork has begun on construction of a BBQ Pit Shelter 
near the Collection Building.  Ken Tupper prepared 

the site, Kevin Finnegan dug the holes with help from Joe 
Finnegan. The poles were then set in  place by project coor-
dinator Reg Chester, Kevin Finnegan, Myron Langford, Paul 
Moore, Bob Moulton, and Ken Tupper. The crew has com-
pleted all the trusses for the roof. When weather permits, the 
building will be completed and ready for lots of chicken at 
the June Exhibition. Hats off to these volunteers.   � 

Work Continues Through Winter 

N o longer is winter a time for hibernation. Already com-
pleted are the preliminary financial reports, their review 

by the Audit Committee, the nomination and election of new 
Officers and Trustees, the annual meetings of the Board of 
Trustees and Members, a review and evaluation of new 
items by the Collection Committee, and submission of the 
first grant application of the year. Cupolas are being built, 
and a beautiful weathervane is on hand for the Horse Build-
ing. Requests for quotations for the windows has been 
made. Volunteers for special programs  in spring have been 
found. And tax returns are being prepared. Wow.               �

Snow covers the ground, but work at the Museum continues. 

Shelter posts stand cold and silent as they wait for the roof. 

Board members (front l-r) Wayne Day, Charles Alton, Al 
Garrand, Kevin Finnegan, Ken Tupper, John Castle, and 
members (rear l-r) Reg Chester, Mike Gillette, Dave Baker, 
and Roger Austin. Castle’s and Baker’s terms are finished. 
Not shown: Chuck Goolden, Bob Marshall,  Bill Pharoah. 
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Businesses Support Construction and Other Activities in 2011 

• A-1 Porta Johns, Antwerp - provided toilets while School-
house was dismantled. 

• Alford Sash & Door Co., Madrid - Reset windows in the Gas 
Station. 

• Burns Construction Co., Madrid - excavating for founda-
tions and digging sand with their excavator and using their 
high lift to erect the windmill. 

• Frank Davey, Contractor, Norwood - loaned a scissor lift 
that made it possible to paint the high walls on the old barn. 

• Gray & Gray CPAs, Canton -  periodic instruction in account-
ing. 

• Haggett Excavating (Brian Haggett), Norwood - dug founda-
tions for schoolhouse. 

• Heritage Homes, Massena - loaned trucks to haul sand for 
the Public Toilets 

• Indian River Central School District, Philadelphia - cleaned 
up original Schoolhouse site after removal. 

• Honey Dew Acres, Crary Mills - for providing pony rides. 
• Jefferson Concrete Products (Mark Thompson), Watertown 

- donated park benches. 
• LeBerge & Curtis, Canton - provided a long-term loan of a 

Bob Cat high lift for construction and donated pedal tractors 
for kids’ races. 

• Maple View Dairy (Max Fisher), Madrid - loaned a John 
Deere tractor for many weeks to help with construction. 

• Ed McGraw Trucking Co., North Lawrence - loaned truck to 
haul sand for fill and grading. 

• Town of Madrid - always providing support including  the 
Volunteer Fire Dept., the Rescue Squad, and use of the 

Community Center and heavy equipment. 
• Mid-State Golf Cars, Canton - again loaned us their vehicles 

to help folks get around the Exhibitions. 
• Jim Mitchell, Sawyer, Potsdam - sawed lumber for the Mu-

seum to use in the Horse-Drawn Equipment Exhibit Building. 
• Mr. Grant Construction Co. (Grant Thesier), Harrisville - 

loaned a truck crane to help move the Schoolhouse. 
• Moore Excavation and Construction Co., Canton - pro-

vided excavation and assistance for Public Toilet waste lines. 
• NYS Department of Corrections, Riverview Correctional 

Facility, Ogdensburg - Sgt. Patnode organized prisoners to 
help paint the old barn. 

• Thomas Waste Systems, Adams - bargain rate for hauling 
schoolhouse deconstruction waste. 

• Watertown Spring & Alignment Company, Watertown - 
provided time for construction of the steam engine model. 

• Everett and Craig Van Patten, Waddington - with their dozer 
they leveled and graded the area used as a sand pit. 

• Willis Shattuck Auctioneer, DeKalb Junction - provided his 
best tents during the Exhibitions. 

 

    We have been very blessed by the support we have reWe have been very blessed by the support we have reWe have been very blessed by the support we have reWe have been very blessed by the support we have re----
    ceived. If we have overlooked someone, please let us ceived. If we have overlooked someone, please let us ceived. If we have overlooked someone, please let us ceived. If we have overlooked someone, please let us 
    know.     know.     know.     know.                                                             ☺                 

    
 
 

Corn sheller (l) and fanning mill donated by Chad 
Green (see donation list on page 6). 

2011 A Year of Financial Success2011 A Year of Financial Success2011 A Year of Financial Success2011 A Year of Financial Success    

T he Museum enjoyed another year of financial growth with 
accounts well maintained by Treasurer Chuck Goolden 

and Assistant Treasurer Irene Hargrave. In Goolden’s absence, 
Hargrave presented a preliminary financial report at the Annual 
Meeting of the Members in February. She reported that in 2011 
donations including memorial gifts plus interest income totaled 
about $63,000.  Net Profit from both the Spring and Fall Exhibi-
tions was $26,487, an 18% increase over 2010. Of that sum, 
food sales net income was $11,500; the Ladies Corner, soft 
goods sales, and Attic Treasure sales income was about 
$6,000; and a profit of $4,400 came from the Old Iron and Si-
lent Auctions. Sales of calendars, buttons, and pins earned 
$392, and gate proceeds were $8,790. The Annual Banquet 
with income from tickets and raffle provided a profit of around 
$300.  Cookbook Sales had netted over $5,400 at year’s end. 
The year started with about $170,000 in liquid assets, most of 
which had been restricted by donors for specific projects.  At 
the end of 2011 $136,000 had been spent on the Horse-Drawn 
Equipment Exhibit Building, $52,000 on the Public Toilet Facil-
ity, and $7,500 on the Schoolhouse. A little over $3,000 had 
been spent on land improvements mainly for roadways. The 
net worth of the Museum is approaching $1 million. Copies of 
the preliminary financial statements are available to anyone 
requesting a copy.                ☺ 

M any businesses and others aided the Museum during 2011 by donating materials or providing special services. 
Their vital support assured the Museum’s continued growth for which we are very thankful.          � 

Ricky Burns stands next to the upper section of one of 
three cupolas he is building. Its base is at the right. 
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2011 CONSTRUCTION AND PROJECT FUND DONORS2011 CONSTRUCTION AND PROJECT FUND DONORS2011 CONSTRUCTION AND PROJECT FUND DONORS2011 CONSTRUCTION AND PROJECT FUND DONORS    

E very year members and friends demonstrate their belief in the Museum through their generous contributions to con-
struction and other projects. We begin 2012 in sound financial condition. Most of the funds on hand remain in inter-

est-bearing accounts until needed to pay bills. Because of your generosity and support the Museum remains virtually 
debt free. Your continued support is needed to achieve this year’s challenging objectives. Below, we proudly list those 
who last year made cash or in-kind contributions totaling $62,000. Thank you!           ☺ 

Regular OpeningsRegular OpeningsRegular OpeningsRegular Openings    

need volunteer hosts on Saturday, 
May 12 and all other 2nd and 4th 
Saturdays through October. Call 
(315) 344-8823. This is a great way 
to learn about the Museum.       ☺☺☺☺ 

 

MATCHING GIFTS 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation 
   $4,162 (Leon L. Goolden) 
General Electric Foundation 
   $16,263 (Leon L. Goolden) 
 
MEMORIAL GIFTS  
In Memory of Mort Backus, $100 
In Memory of James Baker, $145 
In Memory of Burton J. Carr, $100 
In Memory of Rick Carter, $100 
In Memory of Walter and   
 Edith Finnegan, $500 
In Memory of John A. Harrington, $85 
In Memory of Robert Stewart, $10 
In Memory of Fay Vebber, $15 
 
BENEFACTORS ($10,000 or more) 
Leon and Carole Goolden 
 
LEADERS ($5,000 to $9,999) 
 
MAJOR ($1,000 to $4,999) 
Roger and Carol Austin 
Preston and Joan Carlisle 
Pat Curran, Seaway Timber Harvesting* 
Charles and Linda Goolden 
Robert and Roberta Marshall 
Bill and Alice Pharoah 
Lee and Elizabeth Williams 
 
ASSOCIATE ($500 to $999) 
David and Mabel Baker 
Lee Dezell 
Dr. Charles & Evalyn Duncan 
Joe Finnegan and Maureen Saunders 
Sandra Goolden 
Clinton (Pete) W. Green 
Michael and Brenda Hewlett 
Kunoco Food Mart IGA* 
James and Dorothy Locy 
Witherbee & Whalen, Inc.* 
 
FRIEND ($200 to $499) 
Charles and Helen Alton 
Anonymous 
John and Rose Bartholomew 
Leo and Cathy Curro 
James and Julie McGraw 

FRIEND ($200 to $499) - continued 
Alan & Rita Ostrander 
Christian M. Rovers 
Lee and Martha Turner 
Brooks Washburn 
 
PATRON ($100 to 199) 
Marion Acres 
Jessie Atkinson 
Jack and Joanne Backus 
R.J. Bartholomew 
Malcolm W. Bates 
Reg and Mary Jean Chester 
Carol and Charles Coons 
Gerald and Betty Crump 
James and Sharon Dear 
Joe and Debbie Finnegan 
Arthur and Mary Frackenpohl 
Andrew Francis 
Patrick and Arlene Fregoe 
Alan and Nancy Garrand 
David W. and Lora Gibson 
Ivan Gordon and Ilene Cole 
Edgar G. Graves 
Jerry Hobbs 
Eugene and Mary Jones 
Judith and Reginald Liscum 
Massena Savings & Loan Association 
Pete Mitchell 
Paul and Judy Moore 
North Country Savings Bank 
Ted M. and Nancy Palmer 
Robert and Sharon Pickard 
Village of Potsdam* 
Rudolf J. and Martha Sinkeldam 
Tim.N.Sons Construction 
 
CONTRIBUTOR (Up to $99) 
Todd and Nancy Alessi 
Martin and Margaret Barry 
Phil and Cathy Bigarel 
Boulot Auto Sales, LLC 
Dan and Ann Bradford 
Norman and Judith Brooks 
Claude and Barbara Burdick 
Joe and Anne Carberry 
Marion and Reg Chester 
Bill Clinger 
Gary H. Crowe 

CONTRIBUTOR (Up to $99) - continued 
William and Marcia Daly 
Eve Despard 
Keith and Pauline Donnelly 
David and Patti Fisher 
Robert and Millie Gibson 
Gary and Irene Hargrave 
Mary Harrington 
Sharon Hicks 
William C. and Joanne LaPierre 
Thomas Manning 
Becky and Kent Marsten 
Lowell and Joann McAllister 
David J. and Ester McKnight 
Gilbert J. Miller 
Milon (Pete) Mitchell 
David and Cheryl Nelson 
Joel M. Nezezon, DVM 
Brian and Kathy Paige 
Chrissy Moore Pennock 
Kelly Bridge and Dale Pitts 
Howard Putney 
Ann and Ted Ritzko 
Terry and Gail Rookey 
Tom and Carrie Rutherford 
Neil and Robin St. Andrews 
Gary A. Santangelo 
Don and Judy Shantie 
Dick and Judy Sitterely 
Bruce and Susan Smeby 
James T. Smith 
Benita Stewart 
Stickney’s Garage, Potsdam 
Eric and Kiera Warner 
William and Lorna Webb 
Dr. Allen and Joan Welch 
William’s Homeworks, Inc. 
Fay and Nellie Winters 
Elliot A. Wood 
Edmund T. Zysik, Jr., DDS 
 

If we have inadvertently overlooked If we have inadvertently overlooked If we have inadvertently overlooked If we have inadvertently overlooked     some-some-some-some-
one, please let us know.one, please let us know.one, please let us know.one, please let us know.    
    

Business and organization supporters are 
shown in italics. An asterisk indicates provi-

sion of item(s) at no or reduced  cost.        � 

 

 

Montgom-
ery Ward 
tractor (l)
from the 
Mort 
Backus 
family. 

Norwood donated  
its vintage pumper. 
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Area Businesses Add to Old Iron and Silent Auctions Success 

• 1844 House Restaurant, Potsdam -  $25 certificate. 
• Ashley House, Norwood - $25 gift certificate. 
• Asian Buffet & Grill, Canton - $10 gift certificate. 
• Aubuchon Hardware, Ogdensburg - $25 gift certificate. 
• Barstow’s Motors, Potsdam - $34 gift certificate. 
• Best Western University Inn, Canton - Dinner for 2, $40 

value. 
• Bicknell Corporation/St. Lawrence Supply, Potsdam - 10-

Piece Pyrex bowl set 
• Bob’s Auto Service, Norwood - $30 gift certificate. 
• Boudreau Brothers, Canton - Baler twine, $170 value. 
• Boulot Auto Sales, Massena - $25 gift certificate. 
• Boyden Body Works, Canton - Car model, $25 value. 
• Cascade Inn, Canton - $45 gift certificate. 
• China Doll Restaurant, Massena - 2 dinners, $14 value. 
• Community Bank, NA, Canton - 2 brownie pans, 3 mugs, 

value $60. 
• Community Bank, NA, Waddington - Pizza pan, 3 mugs, 

value $38. 
• Community Bank, NA, Potsdam - Stainless travel set, cook-

ing pans. 
• Dollar Daze, Waddington - Store items, $25 value. 
• Emlaw’s Tire & Auto Repair, Potsdam - $46 gift certificate. 
• Erin’s Isle Restaurant, Brasher Falls - $25 gift certificate. 
• Evans & White Ace Hardware, Potsdam - $20 rental certifi-

cate. 
• Family Eye Care, Massena - 2 sunglasses, $20 value. 
• Flat Rock Café, Brasher Falls - $20 gift certificate. 
• GT Speed Shop, Waddington - $30 certificate. 
• Gillis NAPA, Waddington - Oil, $30 value. 
• Healing Ways, Massena - Honey and tea, $24 value. 
• Heart to Hearth Flowers & Gift Shop, Norwood - Stuffed 

animals, value $30. 
• Hobby Shop, Norwood - Car models, value $33. 
• Holcomb’s Auto Service, Massena - Sweatshirt, $30 value. 
• Hometown Café, Norwood and Madrid - 2 $15 dinner certifi-

cates. 
• Hot Tamale Restaurant, Potsdam - $20 certificate. 
• Hotel Grande Restaurant, Norfolk - $20 certificate. 
• Jreck Subs, Canton - $20 gift certificate. 
• Jreck Subs, Potsdam - 1 free whole sub. 
• Kinney’s Drugs, Maple Street, Potsdam - Waffle maker, 

value $20. 
• Kunoco, Canton - 5 pizza certificates, $75 value. 
• Little Italy Restaurant, Potsdam - Free large pizza. 
• Lobster House Restaurant, Norwood - $20 gift certificate. 
• The Look Hair & Spa, Potsdam - $20 gift certificate. 
• Mack’s Tavern, Waddington - 2 fish dinners, $50 value. 
• Martin’s Maple St. Service, Potsdam - Motor oil, value $42. 
• Merriman's Building Supply, Norwood - $25 Mini-Maglite. 
• Monroe Muffler & Brake, Canton - 2 oil changes, value $50. 
• Murray’s Old Irish Inn, Waddington - 2 two for price of one 

certificates, $32 value. 
• NAPA Auto Parts, Potsdam - 3 NAPA hats, value $30. 
• Nature’s Trophies, Waddington - $25 gift certificate 
• Norfolk Liquor Store - Case of chardonnay wine. 
• North Country Collision, Inc. and John Hart, Potsdam - 

Certificate for car detailing, $75 value. 
• North Country Auto Parts, Canton - Wrench, value $25. 
• North Country Garage, Potsdam - Oil change, $27 value. 
• Northern Music & Video, Potsdam - $15 gift certificate. 
• Northern Vinyl, Potsdam - $25 gift certificate. 
• Norwood Big M, Norwood - $20 gift certificate. 
         

S ilent auctions joined the annual Old Iron Auction during 2011 and the two raised $4,400 to support the Museum and 
its programs. Businesses throughout the region played a vital role in supporting this effort. Jim Locy and Bob Moul-

ton visited each and found them all to be interested in and supportive of our efforts. The next time you are near one of 
those listed below, stop in and thank them for their support.                ☺ 

More Summer Programs Include Truck Show 

T his year the annual Exhibitions in June and September will be joined by 
other activities for members and visitors at the Museum. One great event 

will be the Antique Truck Show, August 17-19, held by the Northern Empire 
& Upper Canada chapter of the Antique Truck Club of America. Museum 
members will assist in making the Club and its guests welcome. Other events 
will begin in early May with invitations to local schools to tour our facilities and 
learn history through selected special exhibits and demonstrations. Regular 
openings on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays are scheduled again. Once or twice 
each month, the openings will be expanded to include special programs. 
These could include introduction to and demonstrations of spring planting, fall 
harvesting, firing up the steam engine, basics of running one-cylinder engines, 
antique tractor restoration and operation, and even kite flying. Museum events 
will be advertized throughout the summer months.       ☺ 

Continued on page 5  See Businesses Support Auctions 

SPRING CLEANING - Please join the fun on Saturday, April 28 at 9:00 am as we get the 

Museum ready for its first guests. Shop vacs, brooms, dust rags and polish will be welcome. Other work 
days will follow on the 4th Saturday of each month.         � 

United engine donated by Mary Harrington. 
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Businesses Support Auctions (Continued) 
• Ostrander’s, Canton - $25 gift certificate. 
• Parkway Ford, Potsdam - Oil change, $34 value. 
• Parts Plus, Waddington - Case of parts and oil, $30 value. 
• Pease & Gustafson LLP, Massena - Simple will, $250 

value. 
• Pizza Hut, Potsdam - 2 large pizzas, $26 value. 
• Potsdam Agway, Potsdam - $25 gift certificate. 
• Potsdam Animal Hospital, Potsdam - Office visit, $40 

value. 
• Potsdam Tire & Auto Service, Potsdam - Oil, filter, and lube 

certificate. 
• Prima Bell’s Pizzeria, Brasher Falls - $25 gift certificate. 
• Rex Hardware, Canton - Electrical items, $90 value. 
• Rosario Deli, Massena - $25 gift certificate. 
• Roto-Rooter and Dan Bronson, Potsdam - Biological drain 

and septic tank cleaner, $59 value. 
• Route 11 Truck & Equipment, Canton - 3 pair gloves, $30 

value. 
• Route 37 Towing, Massena - 2 free tows, $100 value. 
• Dr. Angela Rufa, Ogdensburg - Massager and gift certifi-

cate, value $45. 
• St. Lawrence Chocolates, Potsdam - $20 certificate and 

basket of candy. 
• Scanlon’s Auto Parts, Potsdam - Crank-powered LED 

flashlight. 
• Scoopuccino’s, Potsdam - 3 gift certificates, $45 value. 
• Scott’s Auto Center, Potsdam - Oil change, value $27. 
• Seaway Diner & Smokehouse, Waddington - $25 gift certifi-

cate. 
• Sharlow’s Gas Station, Waddington - $25 gift certificate. 
• Sherwin Williams Co., Massena - 2 gallons paint, $66 

value. 
• Shirley’s Liquor Store, Massena - $10 gift certificate. 
• Smokehouse Restaurant, Madrid - $20 gift certificate. 
• Snell Equipment, Potsdam - Scale model Kubota mower. 
• Spanky’s Diner, Massena - 2 dinners, $25 value. 
• Spirits of Downtown Liquor Store, Brasher Falls - $15 gift 

certificate. 
• Subway, Canton - Five 6-inch subs, $25 value. 
• TJ Toyota, Potsdam - 2 express lube certificates, value $64. 
• T & R Wines and Liquors, Potsdam - $15 gift certificate. 
• TAUNY, Canton - membership, $45 value. 
• Thai Cuisine Restaurant, Potsdam - $30 gift certificate. 
• Touch of Icing, Waddington - $10 gift certificate. 
• Tractor Supply Company, Massena - 2 Dog-O-Play games, 

$40 value. 
• Tractor Supply Company, Potsdam - 5 gallons of tractor 

transmission/hydraulic fluid, value $39; man’s cap. 
• Victory, Canton - 2 T-shirts, one jacket, $50 value. 
• Village Diner, Potsdam - Free breakfast or lunch for two. 
• The Village Engraver, Massena - $20 Gift certificate. 
• Village Market, Sanfordville - 2 pizzas for price of one, $14 

value. 
• Waddington Auto Supply, Waddington - Oil, value $30. 
• Waddington Blooms, Waddington - Flower arrangement, 

$75 value. 
• Walldroff Farm Equipment, Canton - 10 bags of wood 

chips, $56 value. 
• Wendy’s Diner, Massena - $20 gift certificate. 
• Whalon, Davey & Looney HLP CPA’s, Massena - $50 US 

Savings Bond. 
• Willow Tree Florist & Landscaping, Potsdam - $25 gift 

certificate. 
• Wight & Patterson, Canton - $25 certificate. 
• Wood Chop Shop, Canton - Pruning saw, $35 value.  
• Wood’s Café, Norfolk - $20 gift certificate.    
• Ye Old Liquor, Canton - Bottle of wine, $10 value. 

 
 
 
 

What an amazing list.What an amazing list.What an amazing list.What an amazing list.    
If we have inadvertently overlookedIf we have inadvertently overlookedIf we have inadvertently overlookedIf we have inadvertently overlooked    

                                        someone, please let us know.someone, please let us know.someone, please let us know.someone, please let us know.          ☺ 

T he passing of members who contributed their time, talents and enthusiasm to the 
Museum and supported its mission can be a sad event. But memories of their 

lives can stimulate fond reflection and bring smiles. There is a common element 
among those we remember - they were good people, a pleasure to work and be with. 
Burton J. Carr died October 7, 2011. He was an ardent antique tractor puller and 
hosted many events at the farm he and his wife Delberta operated on the Ogdensburg
-Canton road.  
Gary Crowe died December 29, 2011. He was a president of the St. Lawrence Gas & 
Steam Engine Association and provided guidance and leadership as our predecessor 
organization grew. At his farm equipment business in Heuvelton, he collected tractors 
and restored equipment that the Museum still proudly exhibits. His wife Cheryl sur-
vives him. 
Keith Donnelly died March 3, 2012. When we saw him and his wife Pauline at the fall 
exhibition last year he was 86. From Brockville, Ontario, he shared his enthusiasm for 
Old Iron on both sides of the St. Lawrence River. 
W. Grant Thesier of Pitcairn died March 6, 2012. Last year he and his wife Kathy re-
ceived the Museum’s Achievement Award for his extraordinary service as a leader and 
generous contributor.            ���� 
 

Old Friends That We Will Miss 

A “clicker” leather cutting 
machine donated by Al and 
Rita  Ostrander.  
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MEMBERS AND FRIENDS DONATED MANY ITEMS  DURING 2011MEMBERS AND FRIENDS DONATED MANY ITEMS  DURING 2011MEMBERS AND FRIENDS DONATED MANY ITEMS  DURING 2011MEMBERS AND FRIENDS DONATED MANY ITEMS  DURING 2011    

A  wide variety of items was donated to the Museum during 2011. Of them, 77 have been accessioned for the collec-
tion, having a value of more than $17,000. Others are still under consideration. Some are intended as auction 

items. The list below includes a broad spectrum of unique and often rare vintage treasures. It also shows the wide sup-
port the Museum enjoys from its members and friends. For this we are very grateful.         ����

Earle and Marge Amaral: Treadle sewing machine. 
Alex Ardine: Collection of tools and tool box. 
Roger and Carol Austin: 30’s Go portable electric oven, 1936 
book Electric Home, 40’s double waffle maker, flails. 
Lonnie and Renee Backus: Cradle-mounted school bell. 
Mort Backus and Sons: 1940’s Montgomery Ward twin row 
tractor. 
Bill and Pat Bartlett: 1935 McCormick-Deering 10-20 tractor 
with Oliver 2-bottom plows. 
Dale Beaulieu: Wooden yarn winder. 
Robert Bissell: Horse-drawn wooden belly dump wagon. 
Reg Chester: Wooden framing level. 
Paul Cunningham: School teacher’s hand bell. 
Barbara Day: Corn crib. 
Martin Fay and Heirs of Christopher Fay: Wash board, copper 
wash plunger, cultivator, weed scoop, art print and poster, parlor 
stove, grain shovel,  potato planter, various tools. 
Ralph and Winnie Frary: Kerosene stove, space heater, small 
electric washing machine. 
JoElla Freeman: Oats thresher. 
Ron and Sally Gilmore: Seed feed bag. 
Bruce Gordon: Wooden clothes washer, 1926 Montgomery 
Ward catalog, scythe, draw shaves. 
Edgar Graves: Sign: A.R. Brown Electrical Contracting. 
Chad Green: Fanning mill, corn sheller, wheel barrow seeder, 
cradle-style saddle, axes, planes, fence stretcher, various tools. 
Gary Hargrave: Goulds water pump, clutch-operated pump jack. 
Mary Harrington: Allis Chalmers C farm tractor, 7-foot New Idea 
mower, drill press, bikes, 1960’s Chevy truck, United gas engine, 
lamp, various tools, books and magazines. 
Ray Hurlburt: Wooden wheelbarrow; 1qt. Madrid Springs water 
bottle. 
Eugene Jones: 1935 International LB gas engine, Ford pedal 
tractor (modern). 
Joanne LaRue and Frank Pierce: 75 lb. anvil, small milk can, 
log carrier, Antwerp butter churn, pulleys, sign: Kesco Milking 
Machines, chicken crate, hay spear, hay mow trolley, hog kettle, 
canoe paddles, David Bradley combination brush mower and 
buzz saw, many other tools.  
Don Lustyik: Horse-drawn saw to score ice on ponds. 
Tony Major: Meyer’s water pump. 

Dwayne Martin: Oliver Super 88 farm tractor. 
Lowell McAllister and Other Ogdensburg Gentlemen: Late 
1800’s shingle mill manufactured in Ogdensburg. 
Timothy and Debby McEwen: Oil lamps, shelf brackets, coo-
pers draw knife, bee smoker, child’s ice skates, advertising clip, 
16” round iron skillet with bale, candlesticks, hames, grinder, 
street sign, books, other items and tools. 
Richard Moore: Black board slate, framed print George Wash-
ington. 
Jon Mouthorp and Kevin Rowen: Gehl Chopper. 
Liguiri Murphy and Bill Murphy: Ice skates, barrel mixer, 
wooden washing machine, cross cut saw, flax wheels, buffalo 
robe, bear robe, muff, neck warmers, wagon wheels, buck saw, 
push lawn mowers, 
Neil Noble: McCormick-Deering cream separator. 
Norwood Fire Department: Man-pulled fire pump. 
Martha Orosz: Allis Chalmers Roto-Baler. 
Al and Rita Ostrander: Clicker leather cutting machine, green 
leather splitter, grommet machine. 
 milking buckets, kerosene heater, wall clock. 
Larry and Norma Page: Early washing machine. 
George and Carol Reed: Foot-powered whetstone grinder. 
Judith Russell: Grindstone, barn scales, jack, Ford tractor book. 
John Shumway: Flat-belt drive hacksaw machine, barrel pump, 
kerosene can, oil dispensers, and oil can. 
Bill Steele: 400 feet of 1-inch Manila rope. 
Tim Stevens: Fruit press. 
Leon Walker: Hand crank sheep clippers and a weigh scale. 
David and Judy Winters: 1885 rifle apparatus for cutting lands 
and grooves in smooth-bore gun barrels.  
 
               
There is always a risk of error or omission when compiling lists. There is always a risk of error or omission when compiling lists. There is always a risk of error or omission when compiling lists. There is always a risk of error or omission when compiling lists. 
So once again, please do let us know if we have inadvertently So once again, please do let us know if we have inadvertently So once again, please do let us know if we have inadvertently So once again, please do let us know if we have inadvertently 
made an error above.  When looking back through the pages of made an error above.  When looking back through the pages of made an error above.  When looking back through the pages of made an error above.  When looking back through the pages of 
this issue of the Newsletter, the number of people who have con-this issue of the Newsletter, the number of people who have con-this issue of the Newsletter, the number of people who have con-this issue of the Newsletter, the number of people who have con-
tributed to the Museum in one way or another is amazing tributed to the Museum in one way or another is amazing tributed to the Museum in one way or another is amazing tributed to the Museum in one way or another is amazing ----    and and and and 
gratifying. If you add to that the many volunteers who were listed gratifying. If you add to that the many volunteers who were listed gratifying. If you add to that the many volunteers who were listed gratifying. If you add to that the many volunteers who were listed 
in the previous issue, the growth of your Museum is explained.      in the previous issue, the growth of your Museum is explained.      in the previous issue, the growth of your Museum is explained.      in the previous issue, the growth of your Museum is explained.      

                                                                            
                                                                                � 

RAFFLE PRIZES 
are needed to help raise funds to 
support the Museum. We are 
hoping for the generous donation 
of special items such as an en-
gine, unique antique, or other 
popular item - maybe even a 
tractor! If received in time, we will 
distribute raffle tickets at the ban-
quet and promote them in adver-
tising. Quick, check out the attic 
and barn!     e 

Photos this issue were taken 

by Roger Austin, Dave 

Baker, Wayne Day, Chuck 

Goolden and Gary Hargrave. 
Barbara Day donated the corn crib (l) last year. 
Looks  like the granary had a baby. 

Edgar Graves donated this old 
Madrid sign. For some, electric-
ity arrived as late as the 1940s. 
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Budgets and Plans for 2012 Promise Continued Growth  

B udgets and plans for 2012 were discussed at the Annual 
Meeting in February.  Operating income and expenses exclu-

sive of the extraordinary items should be similar to those of 2011. 
Projected donations of $75,000 should result in a net income of 
$86,100, almost $7,000 higher than last year. Meanwhile, extraor-
dinary expense items including several construction projects al-
ready underway and a substantial list of new projects would result 
in an expenditure of $72,000. Among these are the BBQ Pit Shel-
ter, added roadways, replacing the farmhouse roof, improving the 
electrical service, installing phones and alarm systems, and erect-
ing two flagpoles. Planning and engineering costs for sewage and 
water improvements are also budgeted. The balance at year’s end 
should be nearly $11,000 higher than last year’s. We remain debt 
free. Copies of the 2012 income and expense budget and budget 
of extraordinary expenses are available to anyone requesting 
them.                   � 

A t their meeting on February 4, the Board of Trustees ap-
pointed Lee Dezell chair of the Finance Committee for 2012. 

Dezell also will be assisting the Treasurer with accounting efforts. 
The Finance Committee is responsible for assisting the Treasurer 
in the preparation of budgets and recommending them to the 
Board of Trustees, planning and directing fund raising efforts, 
monitoring financial reports during the year, and confirming that 
the Audit Committee makes its periodic reviews. Efforts to secure 
financial support through granting agencies are underway. The 
Museum is fortunate to have a chair with Lee’s accounting experi-
ence, and we wish him success in his new position.             � 

                  Help Your Museum 

 Recruit a New Member. Voting membership is $15 per year 
and spouses wishing to join are free. Dues for Junior mem-
bers (under 18) are $5. Members receive 5 Newsletters each 
year. 

 Attend Museum exhibitions and functions. 

 Volunteer your skills and time. Needed are mechanics, histori-
ans, painters, gardeners, restorers, writers, electricians, 
weavers, printers, farmers, store keepers, cooks and pot 
scrubbers, crafters, re-enactors – you name it. 

 Donate items to the Museum’s collection or the Old Iron Auc-
tion. 

 Contribute to the Museum’s capital funds, send a memorial 
gift, or remember the Museum in a will or trust. 

 Tell your friends about the Museum and its future! 

 

Membership Application & Donor Form 

Contact the Treasurer about long-term dues discounts. 

Voting Member 

Voting Spouse 

Non-Profit Organization 

$  15.00 

     free 

$    5.00 

$  25.00 

Business Member 

Junior Member (under 18) 

Total 

I want to support the Museum! 

Contribution (enclosed)                 

Pledge (this year)                      

Please call me about a gift 

E-mail Address 

Phone No. 

City, State  ZIP 

Address 

Name(s) please print 

$100.00 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Recruit a member or make a donation! Just fill 
in and cut out the form below and mail it to: 
Treasurer, St. Lawrence Power & Equipment 
Museum, PO Box 400, Madrid, NY  13660. 

�
 

Finance Committee Chair Appointed 

Collection Management Assistants Sought 

C ollection Management Committee co-chairs Jim and Julie 
McGraw are seeking members who would like to learn how to 

manage the growing collection using the Museum’s professional 
PastPerfect software. On-line short courses and hands-on training 
are available. Also needed are members who can help by expand-
ing our photographic record of collection items, tagging and re-
cording new offerings, and creating labels and signs for displays. 
Anyone interested should email Jim or Julie at 
jjmcgraw61@gmail.com or  phone them at (315) 347-2362.         � 

Limited edition 
prints of the 
drawing by 
John Miller III 
of the Horse-
Drawn Equip-
ment Building 
are still avail-
able. A dona-
tion of $50.00 
is requested. 
Proceeds will 
be used to com-
plete the build-
ing. 



www.slpowermuseum.com 
E-mail info@slpowermuseum.com 

Webmaster: Gary Hargrave at ghargrav@twcny.rr.com 
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Election results announced. 
BBQ Pit Shelter construction begins. 
2011 contributors recognized. 
Financial results and plans presented. 
Annual Banquet May 5. 
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President/Trustee: Alan L. Garrand, 299 County Rt. 20, Richville, NY 13681. 
Phone (315) 287-7225. E-mail nagarrand@twcny.rr.com. 
Vice-President/Trustee: Kevin Finnegan, 3357 County Rt. 14, Madrid, NY 
13660. Phone (315) 322-5771. E-mail 
Secretary/Trustee: Roger S. Austin, 410 Stevenson Road, Rensselaer Falls, 
NY 13680. Phone/Fax (315) 344-7470. Winters: 179 Lakecrest Dr. NE, 
Milledgeville, GA 31061. Phone/Fax (478) 453-3640. E-mail: 
rsaustin123@earthlink.net. 
Treasurer/Trustee: Charles F. Goolden, 141 W. Higley Road, Colton, NY 
13625. Phone (315) 262-2525. Cellular Phone (208) 890-2299. E-mail: 
cgoolden@gmail.com. 
Trustee: Charles O. Alton, PO Box 15, 60 Van Buren St., Antwerp, NY 
13608. Phone (315) 659-8670. E-mail: maytagalton@gmail.com. 
Trustee: Reginald F. Chester, 8350 County Rt. 27, Lisbon, NY 13656. Phone 
(315) 394-6513. E-mail: rmjchester@verizon.net. 
Trustee: Wayne E. Day, 1065 County Rt. 30, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone (315) 
322-8956. E-mail: day37@northnet.org. 
Trustee: Michael R. Gillette, PO Box 303, Malone, NY 12953. Phone (518) 
483-0557.  E-mail: farmallih@verizon.net. 
Trustee: Robert J. Marshall, 1797 County Rt. 28, Lisbon, NY 13658. Phone 
(315) 393-7644. Fax 388-4445. E-mail: marshallseaway@yahoo.com. 
Trustee: William (Bill) C. Pharoah, 83 Pleasant Street, Hermon, NY 13652. 
Phone (315) 347-4737. E-mail wpap81@hotmail.com. Winters: 7222 W. 
Brady Lane, Homosassa, FL 34446. Phone (352) 628-3558. 
Trustee: Kenneth G. Tupper, 760 State Hwy. 68, Canton, NY 13617. Phone 
(315) 386-2162. E-mail jean_tupper@yahoo.com. 
Assistant Treasurer/Honorary Trustee: Irene C. Hargrave, 10 River Street, 
Norwood, NY 13668. Phone (315) 353-2888. E-mail iharg43@twcny.rr.com.

Museum TrusteesMuseum TrusteesMuseum TrusteesMuseum Trustees    

Be sure to bring your personal data up to date so 

mailings and other communications get to you 

promptly. If you have a seasonal address we will 

send mail there if you tell us where and when. 

9th Annual Banquet May 59th Annual Banquet May 59th Annual Banquet May 59th Annual Banquet May 5    

T he Museum’s 9th Annual Banquet begins at 6:00 pm 
on Saturday, May 5 at the Madrid-Waddington 

Schools. A grand ham supper will be followed by a look 
into the Museum’s future followed by a guest speaker. 
The School is located on State Highway 345, midway 
between Madrid and Waddington. Just follow the signs 
from either village. Those with GPS can set it for 2582 
State Hwy. 345, Madrid 13660. The banquet will be a 
great opportunity for members and friends to visit. Come 
a little early and catch up on dues, buy a new cap, or 
bring your address, phone and email information up to 
date.                       � 

Members share a meal during the 2011 Annual Banquet. 


